STATE OF NEW MEXICO
WATER QUALITY CONTROL COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF:

THE NEW MEXICO ENVIRONMENT DEPT’
GROUND WATER QUALITY BUREAU,

Complainant,

v. WQCC No. 20-04 (CO)

ACME HOME TOWN CLEANERS,
SANDY OCHOA AND RETHA OCHOA,
PROPERTY OWNERS,

Respondents.

ORDER CONTINUING HEARING

This matter comes before the Hearing Officer following the issuance of executive orders by the Governor and the NMED Cabinet Secretary in response to COVID-19, limiting or canceling those events which might hasten the spread of the virus through personal contact during public gatherings.

The hearing in this matter, originally scheduled in connection with the Commission’s May 2020 meeting, is hereby continued to a later date. That date will be set in a teleconference with all parties following a decision by the Commission Chair to proceed.

Felicia L. Orth, Hearing Officer
Certificate of Service
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Owen Johnson
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